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'HUMAN SEXUALITY' WORKSHOP SET JUNE 16-JULY 3
AT COLLEGE OF GREAT FALLS UNDER MCH GRANT

MISSOULA-The Psychology Department of the College of Great Falls will conduct a workshop
entitled ''Human Sexuality: An Age of Choice" June 16-July 3 on the CGF campus under a
$4,150 grant from the Montana Committee for the Humanities (MCH), an organization based
at the University of Montan2 ±n Missoula,

The college provides matching funds for

th~

workshop.
The workshop, to be from 1-4 p.m. weekdays beginning Monday, June 16, in the
Providence Forum of McLaughlin Center at CGF, will deal with conflicts between the demands
of social and public sexual mores and the freedom of

individual and private sexual

choices and, in general, with the social, physical and spiritual consequences of human
sexuality.
Included will be presentations on such topics as sex education in schools;
promiscuity; premarital and extramarital sex; procreation and pregnancy; sexual fantasy
and pornography; contraception and abortion; population control; homosexuality and
transexualism, and the challenges of the Women's Liberation Movement.
Workshop registration will continue all day
to the public without charge.

~~nday.

The three-week program is open

Additional information may be obtained by phoning Prof.

Anthony C. Ginalias on the CGF campus, 761-8210.
Through

it~

grants, the MCH promotes an exchange of views between teachers in the

humanities and Montana citizens in discussions of public policy issues related to the MCH
theme, "Private Rights and Public Choices."

Since Oct. 1, 1974, the MCH has extended grants totaling $180,383 to 32 Montana
groups sponsoring projects in conjunction with MCH guidelines and matching fundrrequirements.
Margaret Kingsland, who has offices at UM, serves as MCH executive director.
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